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SirCTION I

1.0 INTrRODUCTION

A study of the exhaust plume visibility of a C130-I1 Aircraft powered by

,-our Al lson T56-A-15 engines was coordinated by the Air Force Engineering

and Services Center (AFESC) This report documents SCIPAR's work effort in

defining test procedures and analyses for photographic/photometric measurement

of the exhaust plume visibility. The overall program objective was to obtain

data from flIght and ground tests to determine the apparent optical trans-

mission and degree of visibility of the smoke exhaust and relate the data to

the engin- e Smoke Number (SN).

The Air Force and The Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) have each,

puhLished smoke limit s•pecifications based upon measured thresholds of exhaust

plume visibility; however, they differ significantly. Figure 1 illustrates

too Air Force specifications for visisble and invisible smoke as they relate

to the Smoke Number of an engine measured by the method o± SAE ARP 1179 and

ustng MliL-T-5624 grade J1P-5 fuel. The exhaust diameter of the T56 engine is

app':oximately 50 cm; therefore, as seen from the graph, the Air Force Smoke

Number requirement to insure that the smoke is not visible is about 50. For

comnparison, the 1973 EPA emission standards for the class "P2" (all turboprop)

onlgine with an operating shaft horsepower between 4,000 and 5,000 is shown in

Figure 2. The plot iii the lower right corner of this figure suggests that the

appropriate Smoke Number is about 29. Proposed revisions to the 1973 EPA

Standards were issued in 1978. Under the new specificatious, the maximum

Smokk Number allowable is identified as:

SN < 277 x (r,)-0.280

r. =rated output power available for takeoff
with standard day conditions in kilowatts

For the T56 engine, ro is approximately 3355 kilowatts. Therefore the maximum
smoke number specification is:

-0 280 R
SN < 277 (3355)- 0 29

' 1
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The new specification provides the ,athematical equivalent- of the 1973

requirement graph shown in Figure 2.

The discrepancy between the Ai.r Force limit of 50 and the EPA limit: of 29

was a primary motivation for conducting this program. Each method, however,

is not based on quant-tatflve measurements ot the light transmission of the

smoke plume. Use of the calibrated photometric techniques discussed in this

report provides a more precise determination of the observable smoke level for

input to turboprop engine smoke standards.

Since the concern of this program was to relate the measured Smoke Number

of the T56 engine to the plume transmission, it must be recognized that the

Smoke Number and pemnissible smoke levels actually correlate differently,

dependent upon each particular application. A test conducted by the Air Force

Aero Propulsion Laboratory, Air Force systoe9ns Commiiiand, Wriqht-Patt.er!-on Air

Force Base (APTR-TM-69-11) provides an examp'.e by examining smoke visibility

in a situation involving a four-engine jat airliner during takeoff. All

engines were identical in size and performance and all produced the same
measured smoke level. Together, however, the four generated a heavy blanket
of exhaust smoke that was extremely visible, whereas the smoke from a single

engine of the same type was not as apparent. The reason for this result is

that the smoke from the single engine can disperse more quickly. The Photo-

graphic data coliected for the present program, therefore, represents the four

T56 turboprops on the C-130 as an interactive group rather thian single engine

smoke visibility that would relate to the single engine Smoke Number.

The visible/invisible threshold (98 percent average plume Transmission)

for the multiple-engine C-130 was determined to be within a Smoke Number range

of 33 to 48. As discussed in Section 4.2, Phoog\aphic Versus Smoke NumberL a

large amount of var lbili-y of the apparent plume transmission from run to run

was found and did not allow the specification of a single threshold. Amo ng

the major contributors to the smoke rransmission variability were the multiple-

engine smoke interacticn, variable plume viewing aspects, sky background

brightness levels, and localized atmospheric conditions. Comparison of the

photographic data to visual observer opacity readings is discussed in

Section 4.1, PhotograpAhic Versus Visual however, no correlation between the

methods could be found because of inconsistencies within the observer visual

readings.

3
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SECTION II

2.0 TEST PROGRAM

The test program included a coordination meeting on 18 March 1980 and

flight/ground testing on 20 May 1980 at Edwards Air Force Base. Organiza-

tions involved in the Work effort included HQ AFESC/RDV; Air Force Logistics

Center, 6510Lh Test Wing, Logistics Squadron (Special) Detachment 4; Opera-

tions Test Center (OTC, EAFB); Detroit-Diesel AllisoIL (DDA General Motors);

and SCIPAR, Inc. Each group provided support in the develmment of the test

plan and in the pertormance of the tests and data collection. This section

describes the procedures, conditions, and collection methods used in carrying

out the program and obtaining the required data.

2.1 Instrumentatioa

The equipment and supplies used i., the collection of the exhaust plume

data are discussed below.

2.1.1 Cameras

For collection of photographic data during the tests, two 35 mm format

cameras were utilized. SCIPAR and OTC each provided a Canon F-l camera for

the task. Each camera was equipped with a 250-exposure film back, motor

drive, automatic exposure control, and a 100 mm lens with a Wratten No. 8

yellow filter. The photographic film/filter system was designed to obtain a

spectral response approximating the eye (photopic).

Each component of the camera system had been selected to provide maximum

flexibility. The 250-exposure film chamber was utilized so that time between

3b-exposure standard film changes was not lost. Use of standard film lengths

would require access to the camera on the tracking platform, rewinding the

film, and reloading the camera. With the 250-exposure film chamber the

reloading was infrequent and film rewinding was not necessary. The motor

drive unit on each camera was required for automatic advancement of the film

while it was on the tracking platform. Mainual film advance after each photo-

graph would not have been practical. The automatic exposure control was also

necessary because of restricted access to the tracking platform access. This

unit provided the correct exposure for each photograph,although the sky

=5
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brightness varied throughout the test. The correct film exposure is required

for an accurate analysis of the photographic imagery. To obtain records of

the sky background brightness at the time of the test a SpectraSpot 'o

Field-of-View photometer was used.

2.1.2 Photographic Film

The seLection of the photographic film for the data collection is

dependent upon the information required; in this case, the ratio of the amoutir

of light from the smoke plume to the amount of light from the backgrouui

(transmission of the plume). In anticipation of high plume transmissions

(95-98 percent), the brightness of the plume was expected to be very close to

the brightness of the background. For data analysis purposes, it was advanta-

geous to exaggerate this difference during film recording so that the differ-

rences could be easily measured. When the film measurements are completed, a

computer analysis program converts the photographic information back to the

relative brightness of the scene.

Specification of film was based on the minimum plume transmission to be

measured and the minimum density change on the film that can be measured. The

Perkin-Elmer Micro 10 microdensitometer at SCIPAR is able to measure density

differences accurately to less than 0.02. The plume transmissions to be

measured during flight tests were expected to be as high as 98 percent. When

t~he smoke plume is photographed, the transmission of the plume is:

Transmission of plume = T _B_ . Io-AD/yBO

where
B3 is the apparent brightness of the smoke

Bo is the apparent brightness of the background

"D is the measured density difference on the film

y (gamma) Is the contrast (or gain) of the film measured
using sensitometric calibration.

6
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From this relationship the minimum required film contrast can be found. Using

the maximum smoke transmission of 98 percent:

.98 = 1 0 -AD/Y

so

•2 - 0.009

and

AD - 0.009

Input of the minimum measureable AD - 0.02:

y - 2.22

Therefore, the minimum film contrast (or gamma) required for the test is 2.22.
It should be kept in mind, however, that this assumes minimum measurable
change in density on the film. For purpose of accuracy, a greater change in
density and, hence, a higher film contrast is desirable. Table 1 illustrates
the change in density that would be measured on films of various degrees of
contrast for smoke transmissions of 95 and 98 percent. Using contrast film ofY = 3 to 4 provides an accurate recording and analysis method for plume
transmission up to 98 percent.

TABLE 1. CHANGE IN FILM DENSITY VERSUS PLUME TRANSMISSION

JTransmission of Plume AD

Sy = 2.2 y =3.0 I = .1-= 0.03I98% 0.02 0.03 .0,04
95% 0.05 0.07 T,09

7
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Based on data obtained from Eastman Kodak Company for Technical Pan Film

(EK 2415) indicating contrasts of Y - 3 to Y - 4, preliminary sensitometric

tests of the film were conducted at OTC's Photographic Laboratory. A film

contrast of • = 3.99 was found from these tests using standard procedures in a

Versamat processor at 5 feet per minute with Hunts 500 developer at 79.8 0 F.

Since this film contrast was desirable based on the defined requirements, it

was used in the flight/ground tests. The data release document P-255 ftom

Kodak which provides a complete description of the film is supplied in

Appendix A. Four 100 ft rolls of the Kodak Technical Pan Film were supplied

by OTC.

As previously noted, the proper exposure level during the flight test was

required to provide good images for analysis. The primary concern is the

resultant density of the sky background on the film. The dark smoke will

always appear less dense on the negative image tid, therefore, a sufficientI

background density is required on the negative. Also, by assuring that the

exposure is at a level where the film is most sensitive to varying image

brightnesses the analysis software can more precisely calculate the plume

transmission. Based on a test series of photographs taken, the ASA film speed

on the automatic exposure controller was set at 80 to produce an expected sky

background density on the film of 2.3 (based upon the processing conditions

used in the preliminary test).

?.1.3 Smoke Meter

Measurement of the exhaust smoke from one engine during ground tests, as

defined in the Society of K liieers Aeronautical Recommended Practice, ARP

1179, required equipment that was supplied by DDA/GM. A smoke meter, smoke

probe, and sample line for measurement of the engine/fuel Smoke Number were

provided.

2.1.4 Tracking Platfor•ns

Two manual tracking platforms were supplied by OTC for use in the flight

tests. One tracker was a large manually-controlled, motor-driven platform.

This tracker contained Camera #1 and other cameras used for documentation

purposes. The tracking operator controlled the platform using hand controls.

Photographs illustrating the tracker and equipment are provided in Figure 3.

The second tracker was a small tripod-type platform for backup which was used

to hold one 35 mii camera (Camera #2). The tracking operator stood on the

ground and sighted through the camera viewfinder to track the aircraft.
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2.2 Ground Tests

To relate the smoke plume optical transmission to the measured Smoke

Number of the T-56 engine at various power settings, ground runup tests were

made. The smoke from engine Number 2 (A/C C-130H, No. 73-1586, Eng. T56-A-15,

Serial No. AE106872) was measured at flight idle, approach, cruise, and climb

power settings for JP-4 and JP-5 fuels. Smoke data was collected using a

smoke meter, photography, and two certified visual emission readers from USAF

Occupational and Environmental Health Laboratory (USAF OEHL). Figure 4

illustrates collection of Smoke Number data from the engine using the DDA/GM

smoke meter.

Data collected during the ground runup tests in addition to calibrated

photography taken perpendicular to the plume include engine rpm, fuel flow,

torque, turbine inlet temperature, and oil consumption. A record of the

ambient environmental conditions was also required since these conditions

could effect the quantities of smoke produced.

The ground tests were conducted on 20 May 1980 from 1352 hours to 1439

hours during ambient air temperatures of 91.4*F to 95.8*F. The measured

atmospheric pressure was 27.42 inches of Hg and relative humidity was 16%.

2.3 Flight Tests

The flight tests were held at the North Base Runway 06-24 at Edwards AFB.

Based on photographic measurement requirements and EPA requirements for

observation of visual opacity of smoke emissions, the data was collected with

the sun at the back of the observers. The flight sorties included normal

takeoffs, fly-bys, and approach and landings using JP-4 and JP-5 fuels.

Takeoffs and landings were accomplished to and from the west and a race-

track flight pattern was selected. Figure 5 illustrates a scaled approxi-

mation of the flight path and locations of the observers and tracking plat-

forms. The solid portion of the flight paths indicate the location of the

aircraft when smoke transmission data was recorded. Point A was an average of

17 Kft from Point B and represents the beginning of the inbound portion of the

flight path. At airspeeds of 200 to 300 knots (340 to 500 fps) each inbound

sequence provided approximately 40 seconds for data collection.

10
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The observers and recording cameras were located on the south side of the

runway. Camera #1 mounted on the larger tracker was located on the edge of

the runway along with a visual opacity observer (TSgt. John Vlasko, Air

Quality Techniciaii). Camera #2 (for backup) was positioned 300 ft. offset

from the runway as illustrated in Figure 5. The second visual opacity

observer (Capt. John E. Stevens, Jr., Air Resources Engineer) was located on

the edge of the runway approximately 2000 ft. West of the cameras. The sep-

arate positions were selected to provide slightly different viewing aspects

for each observation made. As illustrated by the geometry of the scaled draw-

ing showing the flight path, however, the fly-in from 17 Kft range provided

similar viewing aspects for each of the three positions for most of the

inbound sequence. For the average flight altitude of 400 ft. and track ranges

of 17 Kft to 5 Kft, the observer viewing elevation angles for Sgt. Vlasko and

the two cameras were 1.40 to 4.60 and those for Capt. Stevens were 1.5•' to

7.60.I
Data recorded on the aircraft during the flight test includes each engine

horsepower, fuel flow, torque, turbine inlet temperature, altitude, airspeed,
and aircraft configuration. Ambient cond.tions at the timre of the flight

tests (20 May 1980, 0830 hours to 1021 hours) included measured air

temperatures of 67*F to 78°F, and atmospheric pressure of 27.51 inches of Hg.

The wind speed ranged from 2 mph to 0 mph at a 100 heading. The visibility

varied from 45 miles to 35 miles.

During the flight test period scattered and broken clouds caused problems

in making smoke transmission measurements. The clouds were documented at

20 Kit altitude with coverage increasing from 10 to 70 percent during the

tests. When the smoke plume is viewed against a nonuniform brightness sky or

cloud background, the visual and photographic methods of measuring the plume

transmission are hindered.

The camera shutter controls on the two cameras were electrically connected

to provide synchronized photographs of the smoke plume. The photographic

sequence was started at the beginning of each inbound portion of the C-130

flight at a rate of one frame every five seconds. The first observer, Sgt.

Vlasko, recorded visual opacity data with each photograph. The second

observer, Capt. Stevens, recorded visual opacity every 15 seconds throughout

the test.

13



A problem with Camera #1 was not discovered until the end of the flight

sequences. The camera was mounted on the tracker without covering of the

viewfinder on the rear of the camera after the s-stem was boresighted. With

sunlight entering the viewfinder, the automatic exposure sensor determined

improper camera exposure settings, causing the recording film to be extremely

undrerxposed and eliminating its use for data analynis. The backup camera at

300 ft. offset, however, provided data at similar viewing aspects for a large

percentage of the inbound sequence as previously described. For the ranges of

17 Kft the viewing azimuth difference ranged from 1* to 3.5%
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SECTION I11

3.0 DATA ANALYSIS

The basic photometric analysis scheme is Ullustrated in Figure 6. The

film record of the smoke plume during the tests was developed using calibrated

photographic processing in an OTC automatic processor. Image analysis was

then conducted at SCIPAR by scanning the film with a microdensitometer to

convert the image to digital input for the computer. The computer analysis of

the digitized image produced a map of the smoke plume that showed the ratio of

the plume brightness to the brightness of the adjacent sky background (apparent

t rana mission).

3.1 Photographic Processi9n/Developmnnt.

When the black-and-white films of the flight test were processed, a

method of calibration (sensitometry) was required. A 21-step exposure tablet

in a sensitometer was used to expos blank portions of the flight test film so

that the step images could be processed with the flight test images. ThE.

exposure and processing of the step tablet provided information nec'.ssary for

relating the densities measured from the film to the amount of light that

exposed the film (sky background brightness can be compared to smoke plume

brightness).

Processing of the test film was conducted at the SAFB OTC Photographic

Labortory. OTC provided a Kodak 101 Sensitometer to expose several step

tablets on various portions of the test film for use in measurement of the

film sensitometric characteristics. The absolute exposures produced on the

film at each step are provided in Table 2. F.ve step tablets were used during

processing for evaluation of the film response throughout the development

sequence, i.e. film speed, contrast. The resultant film densities produced

from each step exvosure are discussed and plotted in Section 3.2.1, Methodolculy.

15
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TABILE 2. ABSOLUTE, EXPOSUIRE AT Fh•CH STEP

STEP IXP0SIIR, - .X 1,0(,I t EXPOStI.TE

- S8ECS)

1 0.0025 -2.82

2 0.0020 -2.70

3 o.001 -2.51

4 0.0044 -2.36

5 0.0063 -2.20

6 0.0085 -2.07

7 0.0126 -1.90

8 0.0182 -1.74

9 0.0257 -1.59

10 0.0363 -1 .44

1I 0,0537 -1.27

12 0.0759 -1.12

13 0.1072 -0.97

14 0.1514 -0.82

15 0,2138 -0.67

16 0.3020 -0.52

17 0.4266 -0.37

18 0.6026 -0.22

19 0.8511 -0.07

20 1.2023 0.08

21 1.6982 0.23

-i
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The film was processed in a Versamat processor at 5 feet per minute with

Hunts 500 developer at a temperature of 80.80F. No major problems were

encountered in utilizing the OTG facility and the maximum length of film that

could be processed was unlimited. The processing sequence was completed in

less than 2 hours. The imagery processed included approximately 500 frames

from the two cameras used in bhe flight test aitd 100 trames from the ground

test film.

3.2 Analysis Procedure

A Ferkin-Elmer Micro 10 microdensitometer and Digital VAX 11/780

Computer System at SCIPAR were used (illustrated in Figure 7) for analysis of

the test films. The microdensitometer digitized the photographic images,

recording the densities over a matrix of the image on digital tape. The

aperture size selected for scanning the imag,, dependent orn the overall image

size, was 0.050 mm (50 lim). The recorded data tape was then transferred to

the V\X computer for exposure/contrast analysis and production of plume

appauent tr'ansmission maps using SCIPAR CONMAP software,

3.2.1 Methodology

The image location on the film was identified for input to the micro-

densitomet-er since a restricted portion of the film was scanned. Coordinates

identifying the location of the smoke plume image and areas of the background

sky image on each photographic frame were obtained using a grid overlay with

1. mm spacing. Using visuol examination, the plume image location was identi-

fied uaing the bottom right corner of each frame as a reference point. The

area scanned on each frame containing the smoke plume had dimensions of 5 min

by 6 mm. Within this area the density of the image was measured at 12,000

positions on a matrix with a 50 Om spacing. The scanning sequence utilized

for each image provided a specific order in which the data was recorded that

allows the computer to reconstruct a map or "picture" of each image. The

scanning sequence for the film examined used 120 scan lines, each containing

100 density readings. The relative position of each of the readings (pixels)

on the iniages are illustrated in Figure 8.

Measurements of the background density lerel were made by scanning three

5 mm by 1 mm areas of the image adjacent to the smoke plume on each frame.

18
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Analysis of the image dcnsities requires input of the sensitometric

characteristics of the film. Tiho densities of each of the 21 steps from thit

tive sensitometer exposures processed with the images were read using the

uticrodensitometer and recorded in an input data set. A plot illustrating the

average film response measured from the set is provided in Figure 9. By

measuring the slope of the straight-line portion of each function, the

average value of the film contrast was determined as y - 2.96. Although this

contrast was not as high as had been determined in preliminary film tests at

OTC, it was sufficient for accurate evaluation of the smoke transmission.

The computer software, CONMAP, utilizes the film sensitometry data to

relate the densities read trom Lhe smoke plunme or sky background image to the

relative scene brightnesses that produced each density. The code then

compares the relative brightness values among the smoke image areas to an

average relative brightness of the sky background to provide a ratio. The

comiputer output for each pixel is a direct ratio indicating the smoke plume

apparent transmission:

Transmission Brightness of Smoke
Brightness of Background

3.2.2 Output Maps
An example transmission map is presented in Figure 10. Each symbol

printed on the map represents a reading taken by the microdensitometer. Since

the analysis is concerned only with smoke that appears darker than the sky

background, areas brighter than or equal to the average background brightness

are printed as blanks. The symbols, 0 through 9, indicate transmissions ana-

lyzed from the image of 88.8 to 93.8 percent. The symbols, A through J, rep-

resent transmissions of the plume from 93.8 to 98.8 percent. A "-" indicates

areas where the transmission is less than 88.8 percent. The 98.8-percent

upper limit results from the variability of the sky backgrouknd brightness. In

this case a one-standard deviation limit was placed on the average or mean

background brightness to eliminate most of the fluctuations within the sky

itself.

For illustrative purposes, symbols which appear to represent a progres-

sion from dark to light when printed can provide a simulated "photograph" of

the scanned image when printed as a map. This method can be used to locate

21
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spltLf Ic areas of the smoke plume that are of interest. An illustration ot

the simulated "photograph" is shown in Figure 10. Because of format charac-

terlstiscs of the line printer used to output this grey scale map, however,

the diagram I s somewhat distorted. The scale of the printout is shown as 1.01)

times hig her than the width. Although this does not present. a problem in tile

analysis of tihe average plutme transmiss ion, grey scale maps presented in the

1oIlowing sect louis are prUtted oil a Vertsated- printer/plotter that provide!;

symLmetricalLy scaled oitput.

3. 3 Plume Measurements- -. FItg.L Test

Analysis ot the imagery from Camera #2 has provided smoko transmission

dta'i for the C-I30 flight test. sequences conducted at EAFB. As previously

diLscus:ed, the film from Cameca #1 was improperly exposed and could not be

used to accurately determine the smoke plume transmission information.

The mean t ransmisston of the smoke plume in each flight test photograph

w'-•s determined, using a statistical analysis routite, 1HAPSTAT. The code

provides frequency distribution and mean values for a selected area of thcI

transmission map btnded by a user specified polygon. An example output

table produced by the XAPSTAT analysis of the smoke plume transmission map

in Figure 10 is shown in Figure 11. The table Identifies the frequency of

siymhbols on the map at each transmlsqion level, the total number of pixels

withlnl the smoke plume, 1272, and the average plume tcransmiss ton, 96.2

Examples (t the transanlaslon frequency distribution or normalized

I'h,[;ttlogt a are provided il thi.s section. A coxnplete set of frequency distr ibu-

tion plots for alt of th, ;,moke Lest runs is provided in Appendix IB The data

is orgao.,.ýed to present the tlansrnit;s ion data from each photograph during a

sig It, fI k-by on one I:tgure. The plots were normalized to provide the rela-

t.w've iroquen(cy oL each transmints ion value 1'thin the smoke plume. Figure 12

iltlustrrates the trequetmmy dlsLiibutLios det d trom Frames 2, 3, and 4 on

Piun 1t5 (Overhead pass, Flight Idle power). The distribution of transmission

values for Frames 2 and 3 are very similar. The overall average plume trans-

mission for each measure between 47.5 and 98.5 percent within a single cell

(bin) and, t ltrefore, the distributfom appears as a single line approaching

1.0 or 100 percent.
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A grey suale map series of Run #5 is provided In Figure 13. The grey

level in each map corresponds to various smoke transmission levels as indi-

cated by the calibrated scale on the left side of the figure. The white

areas of the map indicate areas of 98.5 percent transmission or higher.

The frequency distributions for the smoke transmission from Run #/

(Overhead pass, Approach power) are shown in Figure 14. A grey scale map

sequence for this run is provided in Figure 15. 'he average transmission of

the plume during this run ranges from 96 to 97.6 percent with portions of the

plume at 89% transmission. As illustrated by the grey scale maps, the defi-

nition of a single plume is difficult since the smoke from each engine accumu--

lated inconsistently. The overall plunmt is generated by 3 to 4 engines in

this sequence, however, the contribution of smoke troui each engine is shown to

va ry.

The smoke produced by the C-130 aircraft (luring Run #9 (Overhead pass,

Takeoff power) is plotted in Figure 1. The average plume transmission in

Frame 113 was calculated as 95.6 percent, whereas the smoke in other frames

from the run average above 1)7 purcent. The distribution of transmission values

throughout the plume is varied for each frame, however, Frame #3 illtstrates

that either the smoke production was increased (i.e. throttle change) or the

dispersion of smoke was altered by atmospheric conditions. This is illus-

trated in the grey scale map sequence in Figure 17. Examination of the smoke

in Frame #3 and Frame #4 shows the development of a dense smoke patch. As the

sequence continues to Frame #7 the higher viewing aspect angles cause the

transmission of the plume to approach 100 percent.

The transmission data from Run #13 (Parallel pass, Cruise power) is

plotted in Figure 18 and mapped in Figure 19. This is an example of a run

where the measured smoke was minimal. Transmission averages of 97.8 and 97.9

percent for Frames 5 and 6 were found with no measurable smoke in Frame 7 and

8. The background "noise" illustrated at the top of Frame #8 results from

variation in the background brightness within the frame. While the background

is tieasured at these areas within the frame, only the average value is used in

reducing the data. This method does not account for systematic variations in

the background level. A more sophisticated algorithm could be developed that

would include the systematic sky background variation, however, this is only

significant when the target is at a close range to the measurement camera or a

large variation in background level is present for other reasons.
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The next example is Run #15 (Parallel pass, Takeoff power). The relative

frequency plot of smoke transmission is provided in Figure 20 and the grey

scale maps in Figure 21. In Frame #I, the smoke is blocked by the aircraft

and, therefore, no transmission data was available. Dark plume transmission

values found in Frame #2 were due to the radial. plume viewing aspect. As the

sequence progressed, the viewing angle approached a perpendicular aspect and

no smoke could be measured.

3.4 Plume Measurement - Ground tests

Photographic data was collected during ground tests to determine the

plume transmission from a perpendicular aspect and relate the values to smoke

number readings from a smoke aeter. The collection of valid photographic

information, however, required a sky background of uniform brightnesses.

Transmission datr could nor be generated from the photographs because the sky

background viewed through the plume was near the horizon, cloudy and non-

uniform. The nonuniform background within the field-of-view of the camera

could not be distinguIshed from background changes.

Successful readings of opacity by the observers, smoke numbers (fromt"

DDA/GM tests using the smoke meter), and the engine power for each test run

were documented. The observers were able to evaluate the plume opacity (with

some difficulty) by viewing a selected area and observing the brightness

change due to the turbulent plume. By constant observation of the plume, much

more information was available to the observers than to the instantaneous film

record. Figure 22 illustrates the location of the two observers and the over-

all ground test setup. The photograph was taken from the same location as

the data recording camera.
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SECTION IV

4.0 TRANSMISSION MEASURR)ENT COMPARISMNS

The smoke plume data collected photographically is compared to the data

documented by the two certified visual. emission readers in this section. The

photographic data is also related to the neasured smoke number of the engine

power setting/fuel combination. Table 3 summarizes smoke meter measurements

made during the gtound runups. The data was utilied for comparison to the

flight test smoke transmission values. As previously discussed, the tests

compare the smoke produced by JP-4 and JP-5. The smoke numbers increase from

the 40 to 50 range with JP-4 to the 50 to 60 range with JP-5. The differences

between the fuel flow of the ground tests and the flight test fuel flow are

not taken into account in the data comparisons made in this section. The

inflight fuel consumption for the climb and cruise settings were 10 - 20

percent higher than the ground runup tests.

TABLE 3. GROUND RUNUP SMOKE NUMBER.H.

"- -I,,

(;N1) Telst Flight Tost
Power Setting Smoke # Fuel Flow Fuel Flow

(LB/lw) (LB/lR)

Approach & Land (JP-4) 43 875 1000 - 1100

Fit. Idle (JP-4) 44 800 600- 700

Cruise (JP-4) 50 1350 1500

T/0 & Climb (JP-4) 51 1700 2000 - 2200

Approach (JP--5) 54 900 1000 - 1100

Cruise (JP-5) 60 1l100 1600

Takeoff (JP--5) 60 1800 2000 - 2100

4 3
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4.1 Phorog~ra__hic Versus Visual

Comparison of the smoke plume transmission data to the values recorded by

the visual emission observers involved examination of the darkest areas of

the plume rather than the overall average. OnL each run the observers attempt

to view the darkest area of the plume and record the "opacity" (100-percent

Transmission) of this area.i A problem in representing this visual estimation

procedare in the analysis of the photographic data is selecting the plume qite

that the observer views for generation of data. The angular resolution of the

eye is approximately 1/60 degree (1 arc minute); however, the evaluation of

opacity by the eye would not be made over such a small area. A more realistic

assumption would be that the observers averaged ever in anagular area on the

order of five to fifteen arc minutes in the darkest part of the plume.

The resolution of rhe grey scale maps is similar to that of the eye in

that each pixel is a square with 1.72 arc minute sides. To reduce the photo-

graphic data to a value representing the darkest vistia l area, a standard data

analysis format was developed. First, it was detennrned that the area of 26

pixels from the map equals the area of a circle with an angular diameter of

10 arc minutes. This is independent of the range between the target and

measurement camera. The next step was to represent the plume transmission

data from each frame as a cumulative distribution. The data from Run #6 is

plotted L0 Figure 23 for illustration. The entire sequence of runs is con-

rained in Appendix C. These plots illustrate the relative contribution of

each fran,3mission value to the overall smoke plume by examination of the slope

of the curve.

The transmission value at 10 arc minutes size or after 26 pixels was

found [corn the plots for comparison to the visual observer data. This value

approximates the average transmission of the plume over a 5 to 15 arc minute

size area. The cumulative frequency level corresponding to 26 pixels varies

between frames since the size (total number of pixels) of the plume varies.

The r'tansmission. values at 10 arc minutes are identified on each cumulative

plot in Appendix C and in Figure 23.
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Comparison of the photographic and observer transmission data was

accomplished by plotting the transmission values as a function of time. The

tranemission values from tile observers were obtained [trom the opacity values

that were documented in OEHL Report No. 80-27. Figure 24 provides an exam-

ple for Runs #6 and #7. The remaining plots are supplied in Appendix D. The

thin solid line represents data recorded by Observer A (Vlasko), the dashed

line represents Observer B (Stevens), and the heavy soltd line represents the

photographic data of the darkest area ol the plume (10 arc minutes). Because

of the separate viewing positions of the two observers and the camera, the

viewing aspects would be expected to differ stgnifLcantly during the last two to1k

three 5-sec,)nd intervals of the run (alpproxim,dt:c'y 5,,00 It. ranqe). Before

that time, however, all tranmission data should be the same.

Although some similar trends can be seen by examining the photographic

data and the observer data, differences between all three sources are evident.

Figure 25 is a scatter diagram illustrating the transmission data measured

photographically versus the observer readings. The data was plotted at each

five second interval on the plots in Appendix C. Values were interpolated for

time points where no readings were made. The dashed line illustrates exact

correlation. The scatter of the data in the figure shows little correlation

between tihe three data sources. Most of the values throughout the tests for

Observer A range from 70 to 90 percent. The data for Obvserver B ranges

primarily between 90 and 100 percent. The photographic data, however, ranges

primarily betweel 80 and l00 percent. Although there are many problems

related to the collection of good photographic data, the transmission of the

plume at each pixel on the map is accurate at least within ±2 standard

deviations of the background brightness readings (using a 95 percent

confidence level). The accuracy, therefore, in the transmission of each pixel

is estimated to be better than ± 3 percent transmission. The accuracy

(standard deviation) of the average or 10 arc minute transmission values is

considerably better. The choices of the method used to combine each value

within a smoke plume to produce a single transmission value could introduce

systematic errors in relating the photographic data to the observer readings.
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4.2 Photographic Versus Smoke Number

Comparison of the photographic measurements of the smoke plume

tratnmissions to the SmoKe Numbers at each power setting required the viewing

aspect of the plume to be taken into account. To simplify the task of

evaluating the exact viewingg angles of each plume photograph, the transmission

data was grouped as a function of the range to the aircraft and the viewing

aspect was assumed to be the same within each group. The approximate slant

range of the aircraft from teach frame was determined by measurement of the

wingspan from the photographic image. Table 4 provides a summary of the

average plume transmission for several range groups. The Smoke Numbers are

based upon the values determined from the ground runups for one engine Iith

the specified powet setting and fuel used in each run.

The average plume transmission versus Smoke Number for ranges from 4,000 I

to 20,50u ftL. is plotted in Figure 26. The viewing elevation from the plume

:.is for these slant ranges varies from 10 to 70 while the viewing azimuth

varies from 0' to 140. The data from the closer ranges were nor plotted since

the viewing aspect is at much higher angles. The dashed lines on the diagraw

illustrate the upper and lower boundaries of the data. As illustrated by this

envelope, the variabitity of the average transmission increases with an

increase of the Smoke Number from 43 to 60 and precludes significant

correlation between the transmission and Smoke Number.

A threshold for average transmission corresponding to the oKerver's

thresnold of visibility was made by examination of the photo/observer plots in

Appendix 1). Observer A identified the plume as invisible at the 97.5 to 98.5

percent transmission. Selecting an average transmission of 98 percent as the

threshold of visibility in Figure 26, the upper and lower boundaries of the

plotted data can be used to provide Smoke Numbers for the visible/invisible

plume. The data, however, relates .. Smoke Number setting of a single engine

to the transmission of the plume measured from four engines. The lower

boundary of the data envelope reaches 98 percent at a Smoke Number of 33 while

(the upper boundary corresponds to a Smoke Number of 48.
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SECTION V

5.0 SUMMARY

Major factors involved in the variability of the C-130 smoke plume

transmission include the interaction of the output from multiple engines,

changing plume viewing aspects, and variation in smoke dispersion from local-

ized atmospheric conditions. During the flight tests the plume transmission

was measured using calibrated photographic and visual observation methods.

Inconsistency of plume shape and transmission from run to run, evident from

the photographic records, m;ade. it very difticult to correlate transmission

data to the engine Smoke Number setting and visual opacity readings.

The flight test summary in Table 5 describes the results of tho test

effort. The photographic data previously reported as transmission has been

converted to "opacity" (100-percent transm.ission) so that the data could be

tabulated in the form reported by USAF" OEHL observers. The tabulated photo-

graphic data describe the average of the darkest areas and overall average of

the plume on each frame throughout a ran. The corresponding inflight power

settings, ground and flight fuel flow, and ground test Smoke Numbers are also

indicated.

The opacity reading of the smoke, as measured by the two observers, were

found to be significantly different. Observations made by one observer showed

a majority of the opacity readings between 10 and 30 (70 to 90 percent trans-

mission) while readings by the second observer were between 0 and 10 (90 to

100 percent transmission). Some of these differences probably resulted from

the variable test conditions involving a nonstationary C-130 aircraft and

nonuniform sky backgrounds. As reported in USAF OEHL Report No. 80-27, both

observers are certified by the Texas Air Control Board to conduct visual

opacity determinations ot stationary sources. The proper methods for accurate

observation would have required the observer's lines-of-vision to be perpen-

dicular to the plume direction, with several readings at the point of greatest

opacity being made over a 6-minute period. Given the inconsistency of the

observer readings, little correlation to the photographic measurements should

be expected.
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Comparison of the photo-raphic data to the engine Smoke Number, as

measured from ground runup tests, provided an indication that the visible/

invisible threshold (98 percent average Transmission - Opacity of 2) ranges

between 33 and 48 for the C-130 aircraft. The threshold is based upon axial

viewing of the plume, however, the variable interaction of the individual

exhaust from the multiple engines made it impossible to identify a specific

threshold. The threshold is close to a Smoke Number of 48 for cases where the

viewing aspect allows the smoke from each engine to be viewed individually,

i.e.,little interaction among individoal exhaust plumes. The threshold

decreases as the apparent plume involves interaction among the smoke from all

four engines, approaching a Smoke Number of 33.

The test program demonstrated the value of calLt..-ted photographic

methods for the measurement of smoke plume transmission and for documenting

the two-dimensional nature of a visually observed smoke plume. Future effort

should continue development of the measurement technique and define algorithms

to reduce the measured transmission data to a single number (or parameter)

that correlates wit-h Smoke Number and visual opacity.

Future test programs should utilize co-located observers (several) and

measurement cameras to reduce the number of variables during the test. The

test plan/schedule should allow flexibility to obtain uniform, clear sky

conditions since the photographic measurement technique is more accurate under

1r.hese coadit ol•,s
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APPENDIX A

TKODAK DATA RELEASIE P-255

KOD.PK TECHNICAL PAN FILM

(ESTAR-AH BASE) EK2415

This document is included in this report to

provide further information about the film selected

for use in recording the smoke plume transmission data.
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data release
P-255

KODAK TECHNICAL PAN FILM

(ES TAR-AH BASE)"3-44T.

DESCRIPTION

KODAK Technical Pan Film IESI AR-AH Base) SO-115 is inlormalion an solar phenomena occurring throughout

a black-and-white negative film with extended re- the green wavelengths as well as at the H-alpha line.
panchiomatic sensitivity. It has extremely line grain and is excellent far photographing the images
extremely high resolving power This film replaces two recIt istructed tfrm hologigin$ where the playback

films used in a wide range of scientific and technical iltimnant is a helium-neon laser (633 nm) It may also be

applications-KODAK Solar Flare Patrol film iESTAR-AH used to record the output of lighl-emitting diodes (LEDs).

base) SO-392 and KODAK Photomicrogralphy which peak at 640 to660~nm, and plasma displays
Monochrome Film (ESTAR-AH Base) 5O-410 SO-115

Film provides several advantages over the SO-392 and Because it can provide very high contrast and
SO-410 Films. These include higher green sensitivity, maximum density when processed in selectedl

higher resolving power and modulation transfer function conventional developers, this film is very useful for

(IMTF). and better handling in sheet formals, making black-and-white slides

The S0-115 emulsion accommodates flexible This film will find other applications where speed/grain
prodcsing to a wude range of contrasts Gammaas from 1 to ratio is important, where both high resolution and coarner
4 are achievable with conventional developers KODAK speed are important, or where a wide range oa contrast

Technical Pan Film can be processed to higher contrast control is necessary.
and density than KODAK High Contrast Copy Film 5069
This contrast control is of special benefit, for example, in

photomicrography oif lofw-•-ontratit specimens SPECTRAL SE-NSIJ WIlY

The dyed-gel backing layer suppresses curl as well as
halatiaO The ESTAt-AH Base (with a 0.1 base density) The spectral sensitivity Of SO-115 film reflects an

permits handling of magazine-loaded film in subdued extensive effort to provide reasonably uniform sensitivity

tight ac all visible wavelengths while retaining the exceptional
red sensitivity (and other valuable properties) oa SO-392
and SO-410 Films To achieve a closer approximation to
fiat response, some users may wish to make exposures

APPLICATIONS throu"h a color compensating filter which selectively
attenuates red and blue-UV radiatron. e g, KODAK Color

This film provides contrast enhancement Of Compensating Fitter CC4OC or CCSOC (Cyan). The effect

photomiCrography specimens which are colorless, faintly of using such a filter will be to )ield reasonably fiat
staineo, or intended for phase contrast or r-lomarski response out to 655tim. Note. in comparison, that films
illumination (such las chromosomal or karyotyping having conventional panchromatic sensitivity are
studies). It requires reduced exposure times with green designed to provide flat response only out to 625 nm
filltation itn photomictography compared with SO-410 Thus, even with a CCSOC Filter in place. SO-115 Film will
Film record red portionn Of & scene relatively more efficiently

in solar recording it replaces KODAK Siolat Flare Patrol than materials such as KODAK PANATOMIC-X Film or
Film SO-392 for Solar disk trecording and provides KODAK PLUS-X Pan Film

S asirriari Kiuda, C-..ompany. 1977
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SlI'tC7RAL SINSITIVITY

20 KODAK Technical Pan Film (ESTAR-AtI Base) SO-115

1.0 -011I,,,I 
tdDils ensity -0 hn it
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EXPOSURE, FILM SPEED AND CONTRAST Filter Factors for Photomlcrography

The following ate suggested starting exposure The following values are based on I-second tungsten
conditions. Since there are a wide range of unique exposures with development for 8 minutes at 68*F
exposure situations in which this film may be used, we (20*C) in KODAK HC- 110 Developer, Dilution 0:
give recommendations only for the moat common
applications. Note that the exposure index is closely
related tn the processing conditions and the resulting KODAK WRATTEN Fitter Fitter Fectort
contrast. Compels the tables presented with the No. 11 (yellowish-green) 5
characteristic curves In choosing the appropriate No. 12 (deep yellow) 1.25
coniltast and exposure index Values given are lur usle with
meters marked for ASA speeds or exposure indexes and No. 13 (dark yellowish-green) 6.4
are suggested starting puints for trial exposures. No 25 (red tricolor) 2
Bracketing exposures by full-stop Intervals wilt usually be No. 47 (blue tricolor) 25required tar initial tests. No. 58 (green tricolor) 12.5

Exposure Indexes for Photomlcrography Pictorial (Full-Range) Photography

The following ,sposure index (El) values are intended
as starting "oin's for trial exposures to give satisfactory Conventional developers used ,ith this film will generally
results with photomicrography equipment having produce contrast too high for normal pictorial
throtigh-t11'-tens meters. The indexes are based on the photogrsphy. In addition, the extended red sensitivity of
formula El 110/E, where E is the 1-second exposure In this material will generally cause poor rendition of skin
meter-candle-seconds required to produce a density of tones when photographing people. However, It may still
0.6 above minimum density with the indicated be desirable In specialized applicationstotake advantage
development, of the extremely fine grain and high resolving power of

30-115 Film when photographing scenes or subjects
having a v:Jee range of brightnesses. In such cases, the

Tungsten Exposure index user may find it rewarding to experiment with speciailzeod
low-contrast developers Most such developers are

Development relatively unstable and must be prepared shortly before
In Time use. An example is POTA Developer t.Suggested meter
KODAK (minules) alt Contrast Exposure selling for trial exposures on film to be processed with this
Developer, eeF (20,C) Index Gramma Index developer in s small tank for 15 minutes at 681F (201C) is
D-19 4 2.9 4.0 100 El 25 (Daylight)

maximum 

a

HC-110 8 1.7 1.9 100 This exposure Index is based on the formula El - 0OWE,
IDituilOh D) where E Is the exposure (at 1/25-second) In meter-candle-
NC-110 8 1.4 1.8 50 seconds required to produce a density of 0.1 above
(Dilution F) minimum density with the Indicated development,

Speed and Contrast with Machilne Processing

Processing In a KODAK VERSAMAT Film Processor, Model 11, will yield t;,ese speed and contrast results:

Machine
KODAK Developer Speed Developer Contrast Exposure
Developer Temperature (ft/an) Racks Index Gamma Index

VERSAMAT 641 8
5
"F (29.5"C) 7.5 1 2.25 2.8 160 (Dayhight)l

VERSAFLO 80-F (26.5-C) 10.0 2 1.5 1.8 80 (Tungsten)

• Poevsstsvt lee smetali ran with ~i•tsttOee sr SO3-seco intervals * •'WidSex Lhiiruos PhOl0gtepay' by Martlyn Levy in PhoieOgrieScrewy. eis a leg,ieseeieeg. Voluthia i1. No I Januarye- Fs vry. test.
pOeOs ac-t I'm adoirionsal Inftomsvxn or this lopKr. wete ix Scisl'crlli

IWheinexsreeg theugh-slsha saposia metals. ease theeS.pes wOle- sand Technici Pthorogelphy. 01I. 75s. , [asiarn Kodak Coereperaey.ot a Ith e fivo V plice Thaen use the filte4r 1s tOi to compute he correI Rechester. NY 14rt0
espo6use Doepsedmee .0pne the ai•ual texposs of the er.tot, readin
eopoeuixv through the hilter mapy give sfrorerOe feoesellx leiased ixn 112s v•cnd exposure leee
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RECIPROCITY FAILURE

When tungsten exposures are made at times appreciably moreor less than I seconid. changes in speed or cooit ist irrybe

noted. The foltowing corrections wilt be nectissary;

Changes In Speect and Contrast Due to Reciprocity Effect

Exposure Time (seconds)

1000 100 10 11 11/10 11/100 1111000 1/10000

Contrast Index
Change -10% N-'re None None -5% .5% -10% -10%

Speed Change -70% -50% -20% None -20% -20% None None

Exposure Change
Re~qUired 41 2/3 $1 #1/3 None -1/3 -1/3 None None
(camerae stop$)

Adjusted ExposureII 10 5 10 IG
Index 32 50 80 O 25 15 10 0

Based on development in KODAK HC-4110 Developer (Difluion 0) for S minutes at 681F (20'C) in a sensitonetrrc
procssin macinewith agitation at B-second intervats to give a contrast Index of 119

PROCESSINGj

Small Tank Processing Wash in running water tor Sto I5minutesa a~to61 70'F (18

For processing in small tanks with 3PiFaI fool$,agitation ta to 2t*C), depending upon reduction of residual hypo
30se~n itevasus te olowngsequence: needed For faster washing rind less water consumption,

30-scon intrvas, ue te folowng inse the fixred turn in running water ltn 15 seconds to

remove excess hypoý Both@ the tri o i KOUAK Hypo
Doveloo to the desired Contrast index based on Clearing Agent toi 30 seconds with agitation Then wash
intfo-rmation In the CxPOSUre section and on t.1e the film for I minute in running water at ti5 to 701F (18 to

charactoinsllc cur-ves. The contrast index obtained (?I-Ct, atlowing at least one change oftwater Curnog this
depend% primarily upon the devetoper. temperature, time
dilution, and development time chosen. It is affected toea

losst ulen byexpsur tie (ee ecitoct,, falur*). Dry the film in a dust-tree place Heated torced- sir drying
specific processing tochniques, and noemal product at 120 to 14011 (49 to 60*C) may he usedto reduce drying
variability. Theretore, the times given should be ltutle
considterd kis starling points onty.

Rinse in KODAK Stop, Bath SB-la for 15 to30 se%;oids at
65_1o'o- 1" (18 to 2t11G). Machine Processing

Using the KODAK VERSAMAT Film Pror-esor. Modet 11.
,',xu :irs'ows with treqiuont nigitation iii 65 to 70*F (18 to and the listed chemicals, follow one ot the processing
2C), sequences described below For both processing

sequences. fuxing and drying are adequate at the
In KODAK Fixer or KODAK recomrmended rnchinef~peeds. Thouser shouldruntests

icing Bath F-S 2 tq 4 minutes 1o determine that washing quality is adequate for Iris
lIn KOuDAK Rapid Fiuxr Vi ito 3 minutes needs.
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KODAK VLISAMAT 641 Devclupor fleplheisher KODAK VtF1SAFLO Developer Fleplenisher

KODAK VCHASAMAT 641 Developer Starter KODAK VERSAFLO Developer Starter

KODAK VERSAMAT 641 rixer and Replenisher KODAK Rapid Fixer

Processing Sequence Processing Sequtence

le.io of No. o
Ste flti Path Length Tempilraturse Step Rocks Path Length Tenrperature
Develop 11 4 -/-- .2 m) 6 t %.F IN95 10 3.CC Devielop 2 e (24 m) SO 60 tF (26.5 t 0.'--C)
Fix 3 (312a"i3 6m) 05eF (29 5*C) nomina It 3 12 t (3.8 m) 80*F (26 5C) nominal
Wash 2 6 11 (12 4 m) 75 to 80.F (2410 26 5"C) Wash 2 0I1t (2 4 m) 70 to 15F (21 to 24tC)
Dry - 8 ft (2 4 m) 135 to 140*F (57 to 606C) Dry -- I f1 (2.4 m) 135 to 140*F (57 to 60*C)

To produce a gamma of about 2 8. start with a machine To produce a contrast index of about 1 5, start with a
speed of 7.5 feet per minute (2.3 m/min). machinespeedof 10 feet per minute (3m/min). Washing is

not sufficient to provide archival quality but should be
ade'quate for many scientific recording applications. The
4 x 5-inch sheet film may cause transport difficulties when
processing with VERSAFLO Developer,

CHARACTERISTIC CURVES

COlAS Tclmnir~i Pln Pn (ISSTASAli as.il SO, rlS KODAK 1"ribirA4 Pan FNim (ESTAR.AN llast) ao.11

*v 'Cii ." rl on I K005 "... .O... .i.11-,>

=- -

C - 30 L" i-i1= 3.0

¶55. *,Soi6 I

4I
2.0

1: : I 4•
.410 /0

To 00 To 00
Log E•l•olui (mlel.iencondl-secondsl) Log CoDsia Imia-ieicavneiseconds)
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HANDLING AND STORAGE

Keep unopened boxers of film at 70-F (21lC) or below.
Allow coid film in reach room temperature beforeoopening
the package (2 hours if refrigerated. 3 hours if frozen)
Load arid unload the camera in subdue(

1 lirjht. ano rewind
",a film completely Int the mirgazinfi before unloading
tn-) camers For b~rt resulfs, proicess the film as soon as
possible altAr exposure.

Total dirarness is required whim removing the film from
the magazine ar'd in, processing. Howrever. after
deieiopmnt it s half complietd, a suilahnri safelight lamp
with a 15-w~lt bulb and at KODAK Salelight Filler No. 3
(dark green), or equivalent satelight conditions, car. be

used for a few secondai if the -41telight is kept at least 4 feet
(1.2 meters) Irorn the firm.

FILM SIZES AND ORDERING INFORMATION

Three sizes are lisled arid aera vailiblo in single units
throughir eal(,rb whlo serve the p'ofessional
photographer. Because this film is a special-order
product, your deailer may not have it in sto~ck. H-e can order
the film in the listed sizes for you. The 150-tooit rolls are
wound on small diaimeter cores so that the outside
diameter of the rolls will be compatible with 35 mm bulk.
fl~m loadars. The 4i a 5-inch sheet film package contains
two 25-sheet hrermetically sealed envelopes

SI.;e II Specification CAT. No.

13'-36 magazine 129 7W6

15trmm. rso ft
Sri 661r (Typoa AA core. K<-, perf) 129 "916

A a "-inch. 50 shseets por Pliq 152 4594

Other sizes may be made available subject to minimum a

order quantities. Minimum order quanlilius for special-
order i25correspond generally to 750 square feel of
film.

the sofISIOM010t;r Curves anid doi* in rhisi
publicatioin represen rocl fruct tesred uider
the. conditions of exposure and processing
riptcifiid, They sit toprostintalrea o
production coatings arid. thorefore, do nor
apply directly rim a particurlar box or roff of
photographic toiralera. They do notropi.resont
starrotidi or specrcifcatrer which musl be
mar by Easimarr Kocdak Companyý Tire Com-
pany testinieS tre righr to change arid
irmprove pro(duCt characteristics at any limst
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APPENDIX BI

TRANSMISSION FREQUENCY

DISTRIBUTION DATA

RUNS 5 THROUGH 28
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APPENDIX C t
TRANSMISSION CUMULATIVE FREQUENCY DATA

RUNS 5 THROUGH 28
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APPENDIX D

PHOTOGRAPHIC DATA VERSUS

OBSERVER DATA

The photographic transmission data utilized fyi

the smoke plume in these plots are approximately the

average of a 5-to 15-arc minute angular size dark area.
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